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In view of resolution WHA9«28 in which the Ninth World Health Assembly decided 

to celebrate the tenth anniversary of the World Health Organization^ and with a 
* 

view to initiating preparations for the tenth anniversary celebrations as early 

in date as possible, some information on this subject， and the arrangements and 

experiences obtained by UN and FAO, who celebrated their tenth anniversaries last 

year, are given in this paper
#
 In addition， some suggestions are made regarding 

the arrangements for organizing such celebrations, which may be considered by the 

Executive Board. > 

The Secretary-General^ in developing his proposals for the celebration of the 

tenth anniversary of the United Nations, consulted the permanent representatives 

of the governments in New York» The arrangements and financial authorization for 

travel and other expenses to San Francisco were approved by the General Assembly, 

The San Francisco session was a special session of the Assembly, It lasted about 

a week and, from all reports, was highly successful and received world-wide 

publicity
#
 There was no special theme developed for the occasion, but each of the 

governments spoke at the special session on special points r̂iiich they considered 

suitable
#
 Almost all of the 60 or moro governments represented there made a 

statement. At this special session there was no ether business transacted. The 

United Nations did not prepare any special publications for the event
t
 Very good 

support was given by the local US supporting committees and the occasion was 

covered by radio and television. Delegates to the session also spoke at public 

meetings in the evenings。 The costs cf travel expenses cf delegates were met by 
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their own governments^ whereas the additional expenses incurred by the United Nations 

were authorized by the General Assembly。 In addition，the city of San Francisco 

made a contribution towards the cost of the session。 

With regard to FAO, the tenth anniversary celebrations were held at the same 

time as their conference and at their Headquarters in Rome
0
 The celebrations, 

which took about two days^ were rather pushed into the background and the normal 

business of the conference soon took ever the session^ There was also a limited 

special observation in Quebec) organized by the Canadian and 1Б coinmittees of FAO, 

which was attended by the Director-General of FAO
e 

FAO published a ten-year review on the economic and agricultural situation 

with regard to food and the outlock for the future, under the title "So Bold an Aim"
# 

This book was finaneed^ published and distributed^ mainly free, by FAO. Txi addition, 
a commercial publication, "The Story of FAO", by an old staif member of FAO, was 

i s s u e d as a commercia l i s s u e and was s o l d and r e c e i v e d v e r y w e l l � A t tho t i n e o f 

the tenth anniversary there was a permanent exhibition in Reme and a special desk 

calendar was prcduoed and distributed by FAO
c 

In view of this experience^ it seems desirable th^t the tenth anniversary 

celebrations cf WHO should be undertaken at a special session of the Health Assembly, 

T h i s , i f agreed to， w i l l have t o be a u t h o r i z e d , by t h e Tenth World H e a l t h Assembly 

and would have to be convened under the chairmanship of the President cf the Tenth 

World Health Assembly,, Unless there is a special session organized in this way, 

the celebrations are likely to merge into the Eleventh World Health Assembly 

without receiving adequate attention。 

With regard to the time cf the celebration, the whole year of 1958 should be 

considered as the anniversary year
0
 The celebrations should, however^ be focussed 

on tho special session of the Health Assembly to be conveñed fer this purpeso
e 

The actual convening cf the special session of the Assembly for this purpose can be 

undertaken in either cf two ways: 
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1* Immediately preceding the regular session of the Eleventh World Health 

Assembly, or 

2, With a gap of a few days between the special session and the Eleventh 

World Health i^serably. 

Regarding the place of the anniversary session, it Is considered that to hold 

it in Geneva would not obtain the best results. It would be highly desirable to 

hold it away from Headquarters. There are the following possibilities： 

X. Paris• Since the Technical Rreparatory Coramitteo for the organization 

of WHO met in Paris and did all the preparatory work on which the International 

Health Conference in New York took decisions, there is a historical link with 

Paris, Paris has also the advantage of being near to Geneva and therefore a 

great deal of extra finances wctiLd not be required. It would also permit 

delegates easily to reconvene in Geneva fcr the eleventh session of the Health 

Assembly. 

2, New York, The International Health Conference which met in July 1946 

and at which the Constitution cf WHO was.signed and. the Interim Comission 

established, took place in New York, Therefore, New York has a strong 

historical link with the establishment of WHO, The disadvantages cf New York 

are the heavy expenses vrtiich the special session, even though lasting for only 

a ccuple of days, would require. It would also necessitate additional travel 

expenses cn the part of many of the delegations. There would need to be a 

longer gap between the special session and the Eleventh World Health /issanbly 

which mi曲t create difficulties in timing. Should there bo an invitation 

for the Eleventh World Health Assembly to be convened in 1958 in the USA, 

some of the disadvantages mentioned here would disappear. 

3» Brussels. The Belgian Government is organizing an International 

Exhibition in Brussels during 1958. Tentative contacts vith the exhibition 

authorities in Brussels indicate that the Belgian Government would be 

interested in having a special session of the Assembly in 1958 in Brussels, 
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However, there is no definite knowledge of what the Government cf Belgium 

may feel about such a proposal. Also,、there is nc historical link for holding 

the special session in Brussels
#
 A further disadvantage is that the special 

session might get mixed up with the International Exhibition and not receive 

adequate attention^ apart frcm the Exhibition
# 

* 

.It is recognized, that, in each cf the three instances - if the special session 

of the Assembly is to be held outside of Headquarters • there must be a request 

from the inviting government and there is no information whether such an invitation 

will be forthcoming. 

It is also proposed that the following publications should be planned for the 

Tenth Anniversary Celebrations of W O . 

(a) The Director-General
f

s Report on the 10 years, 1948-1958. This should 

be in addition tc the Annual Report of the Director-General and not in lieu 

thereof
>
 as was done by FA0

#
 It is assumed that such a report would be based 

• « 

on whatever doctamentation WH0 would receive from Member Governments on the 

topic. The preparation of this report has been requested by the Ninth Iflforld 

Health Assembly in VJHÍ19.27. 

(b) An official story of the 10 years of Ш0 for the more learned public, as 

requested, by the Ninth World Health Assembly in WHii9.28, 

(c) "Ten Years of WHO", written for the man in the street. It would require 

翁 30 ООО to bring out the booklet in approximately 40 000 copies in English, 

15 000 in French and 1$ 000 in Spanish. If, however, this publication were 

brought out through a commercial publisher, cur contribution would, be around 

I 7 000.‘ 


